
 

 

 

–   Millennials and busy people love AWAKE Chocolate, 
making it a perfect fit next to any cash register in higher 
education and business dining locations.

–   AWAKE ranks in top 3 of all chocolate sold on college 
campuses, averaging sales of $80/location/week

Here’s the deal—we’ve packed as much caffeine as a 
cup o’ Joe (or 8oz Energy Drink) into these new and 
fantastic chocolate bars. Perfect for when you gotta get 
stuff done, and just don’t have the energy to do it.

 

Three Delicious Flavors

Milk Chocolate,
Dark CHocolate,
And Caramel

Now Available for AVI Foodsystems!

Carry Them - And They’ll Carry You

SUPCs:
3121632 3121619 3784281

Cost: $0.99 Per Bar
Retail: $1.99 per Bar
Contains: 4x12pk caddies - Milk

Cost: $0.99 Per Bar
Retail: $1.99 per Bar
Contains: 4x12pk caddies - Caramel

Cost: $0.99 Per Bar
Retail: $1.99 per Bar
Contains: 4x12pk caddies - Dark

Millenials and busy people love AWAKE 
Chocolate, making it a perfect fit next to 
any cash register in Higher ED, B&I, Cafes, 
and health care channels

Awakechocolate.com

for additional info, please contact
Dan Tzotzis at dan@awakechocolate.com

or at 440-391-4005

AVI Columbus State
80 bars/week
“Even at $2/bar vs our candy 
bars at $1.25, we still sell a lot
of them!!” -Patrick Dietil
AVI Orlando Reg Med Center
70 Bars/Week

 

Three mouth-watering Flavors

Milk Chocolate,
Dark CHocolate,
And Caramel

Delicious Chocolate that Wakes you Up!
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caffeine equivalent
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- Small Footprint
- Low Price Point
- Drives increased bar sales

Milk 12pk Caramel 12pk Dark 12pk

Srp: $1.99/Bar

Srp: $0.79/Bar

Awake ranks in the top 3
of all chocolate sold on college campuses
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